Abstract. Integration of Internet of Things (IoT) with Cloud Computing, termed as Cloud of Things (CoT). In typical CoT infrastructure, the data collected from wireless sensor networks and IoTs will be transmitted through smart gateway (SG) to cloud. The bandwidth between IoT access point and SG becomes a bottleneck for information transmission. In this paper, we propose a novel game-theory model to describe the CoT attacker, who expects to use minimum set of IoT attack devices to occupy as much bandwidth resources as possible in a given time. By analyzing the model, we have found that the game model is a non-cooperative and repeated games of incomplete information. The best strategy for the attacker is that if over the half of attack connections are effective, decreasing number of attack nodes; contrary, increasing number of attack nodes. The simulation result shows that our strategy can decrease the number of exposed attack devices for the Distributed Denial of Service(DDoS) attack significantly.
Introduction
The core idea of Internet of Things(IoT) is A worldwide network of interconnected entities [1] . Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient and on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources. Cloud computing can provide significant convenience to its customers, and improvement in performance via resources sharing [2] . Cloud can even benefit from Internet of Things(IoT) that it can extend its limits with real world things in more dynamic and distributed manner, and deliver massive number of services in real time. Cloud will act as intermediate layer between the applications and the things conceal all the functionalities and complexities required for processing later [3] . The framework affects future application development, where information gathering process and transmission will deliver new challenges to be addressed in a multi-Cloud environment [4] . The following are the advantages gained in adopting the Cloud IoT paradigm, termed as Cloud of Things(CoT) [3] [5] [6] .
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Cloud Storage Smart gateway(SG) would help in better utilization of network and cloud resources. The data collected from wireless sensor networks and IoTs will be transmitted through gateways to cloud. The received data is then stored in the cloud and from there, it is provided as a service to the users. There is a possibility that the data gathered from IoT is transmitted directly to the Smart Gateway, or multiple IoTs are connected with base station(s), which in turn transmits the data to the smart gateway. The bandwidth between IoT access point and SG becomes a bottleneck for information transmission.
In this paper, we propose a novel game-theory model to describe the CoT attacker strategies. By analyzing the model, we have found that the game model is a non-cooperative and repeated games of incomplete information. The simulation result shows that our strategy can decrease the number of exposed attack devices for the DDoS attack significantly.
Game Model and Analysis
An DDoS attack towards the smart gateway is regarded as effective if the adversary can consume the network resources between AP and SG so sharply and massly. We present our game models for CoT DDoS attacks and their possible countermeasures. We consider the interaction between DDoS attacking devices master (AM) and defense mechanism (DM) in smart gateway as a two-player game. It is a non-cooperative game of incomplete information.
The DM knows the network connection numbers and loads. It can determine whether stay connected or disconnect the link depends on the suspicious value for each connection α using IDS. Such strategy according to a threshold value which represented by β and Neyman-Pearson criterion for hypothesis testing. When α β > , the DM consider the device in IOT as an attacker and disconnect the link from it to free bandwidth resources. The DM tries to avoid the bandwidth overload, then avoid disconnect the legal things links. It then need to improve the attacking recognition rate γ . This degree is only a theoretical value that DM is able to improve it. Then the DM to evaluate such value from the known attacks. Thus the DM attempts to find out an optimal strategy for the threshold value β of disconnection request to improve the detection rate and cuts false alarm rate of current knowledge base.
The AM knows all attack nodes status, which includes the total number of attack nodes and link numbers, network infrastructure and whether the attack link has been disconnected. He is able to gather information via varies ways(e.g. network detection). Such information includes the bandwidth resources consumption of normal and attack nodes as well as the current load. The AM is able to prepare an attack strategy such as how many attack nodes are needed at one time and the attack mode (represented by function A N ). He needs to avoid the DM to detect all attack nodes which represented by B N , since for each attraction B N is a constant. The strategy must ensures an efficient DDOS attack and hide attack nodes proportion of the AM to the highest degree in the meantime.
The AM is unsure with if the DM been equipped sandbox or honeypot for series detection and measurement toward himself. The decision criteria of the AM is dedicated by the probability of denied attack of each attack nodes. Assuming A N is the current total active attack nodes that retain connected with the smart gateway. T N represents the total active attack nodes in time T . It is a non-decreasing function related to time t and has a minimum value 0, maximum value B N denotes the total attack nodes. While, the function itself is depend on the strategy that AM decided. denote the denying probability of next attack. The AM can apply strategies, launching attack or hide among all attack nodes. Obviously, the attack nodes, which already attacked, and its connections shall be considered as exposure regardless of whether AM continues the attack strategy. Meanwhile, we assume that the AM decides whether to start an attack flow based on the current time t if it bigger than T . Where $ T $ is the actual time of current launching attack nodes for starting attack. That is to say, if t T > then the attack link starts, if t T ≤ then hide and not to start attacks. Then for each connection of every attack nodes, we get the strategies distribution for the AM, which is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Strategies Distribution of the AM Judge\ Strategies Attack Hide Probability Detected
N and T are independent of each other, we assume the joint distribution is independent. Thus, we get
We get the strategies expectation of AM for connection i,
The utility function of AM is Fig. 2 shows the comparison between the two cases: (i) AM launch DDoS attack without adopt our strategies; (ii) AM launch DDoS attack with adopt our strategies. The X-axis is the time of simulation, and the Y-axis is the bandwidth utilization rate of the line between AP and SG. We can see that in two cases, the bandwidth utilization increasing sharply. Fig. 3 shows that the number of exposed attack devices comparison. It is clear that if the AM adopt our strategies, the number of exposed is much less than not adopt, and the DDoS attack still successful.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a novel game-theory model to describe the CoT attacker, who expects to use minimum set of IoT attack devices to occupy as much bandwidth resources as possible in a given time. By analyzing the model, we have found that the game model is a non-cooperative and repeated games of incomplete information. The simulation result shows that our strategy can decrease the number of exposed attack devices for the DDoS attack significantly.
